NEWSLETTER SUMMER 2019
Chairpersons corner
Dear Members
Welcome to the Summer Newsletter that’s packed with updates on club news and events. Over the last
few months, committee members have been working really hard to arrange an active programme of
events and recruit meet coordinators for walking, climbing, biking and hut meets. The events calendar
has been very active with lots on offer and some entertaining meet reports and pictures posted on the
website. Thank you to everyone who has volunteered so far and if you’ve any free time and would like to
coordinate a meet please get in touch.
You may have noticed some differences to website - thanks to new member feedback, our communications secretary has been making some changes on the home page to ease the process for membership
enquiries and hopefully seem more welcoming. We are hoping that a recruitment drive on both Facebook
and UKC will attract more interest in the club. Much is still being reviewed but we are making steady
progress.
We would like to encourage members to use the website as the communication forum - if you’ve forgotten your password or have problems logging on, just click the link below the login box at the botom of the
home page. Contact details can also be updated if you are happy to share them with club members.
Think that all for the time being and look forward to lots more club activity over the summer months.
Shirley Emptage

Fom the editor
Well the dust seems to have settled after my first few months as communications secretary. One
of my roles is to maintain the website and it has only been since starting to do this that It became
apparent to me just by doing the odd bit of editing to the website how big a task it was in creating
the website in the first palce and so thanks must go to Steve Wilson for the time and effort he put
into creating it. A couple of members have mentioned to me that they are not always sure how to
create an event (meet) on the website or how to put a meet report on the website, if you are not
sure how to do this then please let me know as I have a short video tutorial explain how to do it.
As we roll into summer there are regular weekend and weekday meets planned so please visit the
website when you can to keep up to date with what’s happening and when as some meets get put
on at short notice.
Andy Hudson
Communications secretary

From the walking meets secretary

The new walking programme has had a good start with varied venues visited so far. Crummackdale,
Littondale, Whernside and the Howgills to name a few. With such cracking weather so far this year, great
company and smashing views they have been a delight to attend. The Lakes and Wensleydale will be
coming soon so why not come along if you haven’t already done so. We have a full programme up to the
end of August.
The idea of putting on a midweek walk has also been well received by those lucky enough to be able to
participate.
Two excellent walks on a Thursday in April and May put on by Chris set the ball rolling and as a result will
continue to feature on the clubs programme. A special thanks on behalf of the club to Chris for putting
the idea forward and for coordinating the meets to date. Much appreciated.
As I said at the AGM it’s your club so any other ideas for inclusion on the walking programme please let
me know and I will see what we can do.
The Emergency Contact Number procedure (placing it in the top of your rucksack) has also gone down
well so thank you for your support in taking it on board.
Lastly my usual plea any volunteers willing to coordinate a walk please get in touch I can’t do it without
your help September onwards is free at the moment!!
Fiona.

From the Climbing meets secretary
Hi everyone!
Hope you are all well and managing to get out on the crag.
We’re not had a bad time of it so far with a fair few successful Tuesday night meets to Eastby, Witches, Gigg
and Brimham amongst others. The wall has provided shelter on those rainy evenings. It’s been great to
see the meet reports going out too and reading about what you’ve all been climbing – thanks to those who
have been writing them up and posting.
Weekend meets have also been going ahead with outings to Stanage, Twistleton and Gigg. Thanks to
everyone who has lead a meet so far and to those who have one planned for the coming weeks.
Please do have a look at the calendar on our fab website – there’s loads planned and a few gaps if you’d like
to lead a meet yourself I’m sure we could fit it in
Our WA (Whatsapp) group is proving a great way for us all to stay in touch. Remember to “mute” if the
pings are driving you crazy on a Tuesday
See you on the crag!
Vikki

New members

A little piece about and a welcome
to some of our newer full members.
Ian Daws
Ian’s interest began in the UK mountains in the 1970’s
progressing to the European alps and recently Norway.
Family and career took priority for last 20 years
however is now retired, kids gone and particularly
enjoys the easier classic mountain routes.
Keen all-year climber, mountaineer, hillwalker,
mountain biker and ski tourer. Also big interest
in motorsport.

Paul Higson
With previous experience in the Landlopers Club, Paul first started winter walking and climbing in Cairngorms when a teenager
and has done walks and easy summer and winter climbs in Scotland, Wales, Peak District and The Lakes.)
Still struggling a bit with fittness but am getting out regularly,
(Peak District) and hope to be fighting fit for next winter. Look
forward to seeing you on an event sometime.
James Crawshaw
James has been climbing for about six years
and was previously a committee member for
Colchester Climbing Club. James has been
steadily improving his grades with the CMC
at the Ingleton Wall and is a competent belayer
and leader both inside and out.

Anne Heald
Anne’s interest is summer or winter
hill walking in the Dales, Lakes and
Scotland and has been hill walking for
many years in the UK and abroad.

Kara Heald
Kara is a competent belayer and lead
sport climber at 6a and has been getting out with the CMC regularly, extending her ‘trad’ leading experience.

Rowan Orme
As a newcomer to climbing, Rowan is
now a competent sport and trad
climber and joins the CMC both inside
and out when other commitments
allow.

Andrew Sobala
Andrew has been getting out with the
CMC for some time now both
seconding VS and leading easier routes.
Andrew is keen to get in some longer
routes in the mountains this year.

From the hut meets secretary
Please contact me to discuss any ideas you have for the future, whether it is for a specific date or more generally for the future. Be it for a hut location, a mountaineering trip that requires accommodation or an idea
for a communal meal, I will be happy to have a chat about how it can be taken forward. Ideas I have been
passed in the last few weeks include a CIC Hut trip. (Not Winter) and a visit to the Isle of Rum and one of my
own is a walking trip in the Southern Uplands of Scotland.
The information given below is about the hut and camping meets already in the programme. As I said in the
last newsletter, I enjoy chatting about meets but please get your bookings in by email as soon after the opening dates as you know that you want to attend the meet. I will confirm your place as soon as I can get online.
Please make it clear whether your email/phone call is an enquiry or a booking.
Forthcoming Meets
8/9 June 2019 A camping meet in Borrowdale. In one of the UKs premier locations for the mountains whether walking or climbing. Stonethwaite is a favourite campsite with all the necessary facilities and not expensive. A day climbing meet was also planned to coincide. However, there seems to be demand for a climbing
meet on both days. That might split nicely into a mountain day and a crag day. So please email, post on web
or Watsap to let me know when you want to go and what you want to do. Meet organiser Dick. Please let
him know if you are attending but no booking required. If you need space in a tent one can be found.
28/30 June 2019 Tranearth Hut Meet. GR SD 281957. Near Torver, Coniston. Well placed for the Coniston
Fells and for climbing on Dow Crag. A lovely quiet location and a few years since we visited. We have places
booked. Cost £11 per night. Bookings open for members on 1 April and non-members on 15 April. Several
members are booked and a few are booked to including the 27 June. So, this is now an option for all attending. Probably no communal meal. https://lancashireclimbingandcavingclub.co.uk/club-huts/tranearth/
September 2019. As I said in the last newsletter, we usually aim to have a meet in the later part of September
but had nothing booked and I am unable to commit to attending. We have had a few interesting suggestions and the one that seems possible to take forward is Shirley’s idea of a trip to NE England. She hopes to
arrange this probably for 20-22 September and possibly based at Wooler. Can you please let her know if you
are likely to be interested?
25/27 October Don Whillans Hut Meet. (Please note that the opening of bookings has been brought
forward. This hut is extremely popular and apart from cost, we must be confident of having a good number
attending the meet or relinquish it to a group who have not been able to obtain a booking. If you want to
attend (and/or want to book or volunteer to be meet coordinator) please let me know by 30 July so the committee can make an informed decision about this this meet.)
GR SK 007622. Built into the Rock of the Roaches. Rockhall near Upper Hulme. Whilst it is the place to stay
for climbing on the Roaches and an experience not to be missed it is also a good spot for walkers with a
chance to have a day on the dark and a day on the white peak. We have 12 places booked but need adequate
numbers early to avoid paying for empty beds. Cost £24 for two nights. Bookings to Dick open for members
14 June and 21 June for non-members. A meet coordinator is wanted. http://www.donwhillanshut.co.uk/
home
November 8th-10th 2019: Little Langdale (16 places) Cost £24 for two nights. Bookings Open Members 3
September and 10 September for non-members. Communal meal planned (optional). Meet coordinator Dick.

A little bit more from the hut meets secretary
December 13th-15th 2019: Stair Hut (20 places). Cost £24 for two nights accomodation
Bookings open Members 23 September and 30 September for non-members.
Christmas Hut Meet with Shared Meal
January 24th-26th 2020: Burns Night (and supper) at Gritstone Smithy (9 places)
February 28th- March 1st 2020: Crianlarich (8 places) Possibility of staying in hut longer.
Easter 2020: Provisional booking in Braemar
May 2020: Confirmed booking 10 places. SNT Bunkhouse Kintail 23/30 May 2020. £20 per person per night.
Bookings open 23 April 2019 with 50% deposit. Note that Members bookings are going well. If we get a few
more bookings soon, we may be able to book sufficient spaces to have the whole bunkhouse for exclusive use.
https://www.nts.org.uk/Holidays/Specialist-properties/Base-Camps/

CMC Clothing

For the last few months Paul Fairburn has been trying to organise some CMC clothing options e.g.
Buffs. The intended supplier was unfortunately not forthcoming with any pricing and as no
financial commitment had been made this line of enquiry was abandoned. Paul is now looking for
a new supplier who can accommodate our requirements. We will keep you updated when we have
more news.

2019 Committee
The committee welcomes input from members and if you have any questions or would like
to co-ordinate a meet please contact the relevant committee member. Full contact details
are available in the members area of the website.
Chairperson: Shirley Emptage
General Secretary: Martin Heming
Treasurer: Michael Faulkner
Communications Officer: Andy Hudson
New Members Secretary: Andy Barton
Walking Meets Secretary: Fiona Burnett
Climbing Meets Secretary: Vikki Bassek
Hut Meets Secretary: Dick Winslow
Social Secretary: John Ward

Meet reports
Feizor bike ride report by Shirley

Five of us met at Feizor in time for a bacon butty before setting
off on the Feizor loop. The route heads up past Feizor wood,
through Wharfe, heading along Crummock Lane up to our lunch
stop at Sulber Gate. Weather was dry, calm and clear giving fab views
over Moughton Scars. The return downhill route took us back down
Long Lane, Thwaite Lane, skirting under Oxenber Wood and back to
base … for more tea and cake. Thanks Andy, Martin, Hannah, Andy
and picklewho kept us ( mostly) together on route

Ash Tree Crag by Andy Barton

It seems a long walk in from Clapham and the climbs just that bit tougher on such a warm and sunny evening. For
some reason I had not ticked off Christmas Cracker (VS**) in the past, but after spending an inordinate amount of
time testing the patience of my belayer, I now know why! The route remains unticked.
Lesser routes proved more successful although Ash Tree Crack (HS*) was scrappy and challenging at the grade.
Plum Duff (MS) and Wobbling Wall (HVD**) – Pictured in the evening heat haze – were more in keeping as was
West Wall Direct (S*) despite it’s challenging start.

Howgills Walk by Fiona

Blessed with a stunning morning five of us set off from Sedbergh and enjoyed England at its best. From leafy
river banks covered with blue bells and wild garlic we studied the imposing old railway viaducts of the now abandon Barbon line. Having swung south down the Rawthey and Lune valleys we now headed north with a splendiferous panorama of the Howgills opening up before us.
A well graded track soon followed which led up past Birkhaw onto
Bram Rigg and The Calf where we were once again greeted with a
super view. Having packed the night before after a big tea, the
Leaders butty box was now looking decidedly bare. Oh no!!
So not quite declaring an emergency we scampered off down the hill
where we soon found a great cafe thanks to Steve’s intel and enjoyed
an unusual selection of very yummy cakes and a well earned pot of tea.

Arran by Chris H

Well, how to choose a top day amongst a weekend of top days!
It’s got to be Goat Fell, approached from Corrie via North Goat Fell.
Although Anne and I have both been to Arran quite a few times,
we had never done Goat Fell. The approach from Corrie was very
quiet and the views from the ridge into Glen Rosa and of Arran’s
other rocky peaks was tremendous. The descent was busy, but as
you end up at the brewery there is no cause for complaint.
A great day and a great hut meet.

Further meet reports including others from Arran are on website

Below is a summary of
planned upcoming events.
Please visit website for full details

June

July 2019

August 2019

Borrowdale Weekend
Camping Meet
June 7 - June 9
A camping meet in
Borrowdale. . A day climbing
meet also planned to coincide.

Tuesday night climbing –
Great Close Scar
July 2nd 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm

Saturday Walk 3rd August
Lake District
Details to follow

Borrowdale Climbing Meet –
Sat 8th June 2018

Saturday Climbing
6th July
Venue TBA but will be more
than likely somewhere in’t
Dales

Tuesday night climbing –
Moughton Nab
August 6th 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm

Tuesday Night Climbing –
Crookrise
June 11th 5:00 pm - 9:30 pm

Tuesday night climbing – Earl
Crag
July 9 5:00 pm - 9:30 pm

Drumaldrace (Wensleydale)
walk
Saturday 15th June
Tuesday Night Climbing –
Robin Proctors Scar
June 18th 5:00 pm - 9:30 pm
Tuesday night climbing –
Rylstone
June 25th 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm

Climbing in the Lakes
Sunday 11th August
Tuesday night climbing –
Deergallows
August 13th 5:00 pm-10:00 pm

Saturday Walk July 13th
Dales
Details to follow

Thursday Walk
Great Shunner Fell
August 15th

Tuesday night climbing –
Twistleton
July 16 5:00 pm - 9:30 pm

Pavey Ark Climbing
August 18th

Troller’s Gill Climbing
July 21 11:00 am - 5:00 pm

Tuesday evening climbing
Giggleswick North
August 20th 5:00 pm - 9:30 pm

Fountains Fell Wednesday
walk
June 26th

Tuesday night climbing –
Rock Valley Ilkley
July 23 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm

Wednesday night climbing
Crookrise
August 28th 5.00pm-9.30pm

Tranearth Hut Meet near
Coniston –
28/30 June 2019
Tranearth Hut, Torver near
Coniston

Tuesday night climbing – Malham Cove Left Wing
July 30 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm

www.cravenmc.co.uk
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Want to appear in Autumn newsetter picture board?...
please send your picture of club meet to communications secretary

Just for fun
Can you find the names of 20 Britsh mountains hidden in the
wordsearch below. First person to email me (Andy Hudson) the
list of all 20 gets a free drink from me!!!!

